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 Attendance Policy 

 
A. Aims 
 

1. To provide an Academy ethos in which students' attendance is valued as a key 
component of advancing their educational achievements 

2. To make attendance and punctuality a priority so that students have the 
opportunity to make progress and achieve outstanding educational 
outcomes. 

3. To improve the overall attendance percentage of students at the 
Academy and reduce persistent absence. 

4. To provide support and guidance to students and parents/carers in matters 
relating to attendance and punctuality. 

5. To provide a systematic approach to gathering, analysing and interpreting 
attendance and punctuality data and share this data with all staff. 

6. To provide and regularly review the system of rewards and sanctions. 
7. To work closely, in an effective partnership with the Attendance Advisory 

Service for Schools and Academies in addressing attendance/punctuality 
problems.  

8. To work in an effective partnership with parents/carers. 
9. To provide a 'first day' contact using the ‘In Touch’ system.  
10. To collaborate with Subject Leaders, Pastoral Leaders and Personal Tutors. 

 
B. Objectives 
 

1. The Attendance Policy aims to ensure parents/carers and students understand 
the value and importance of good attendance and its direct link with student 
achievement, progression and opportunities for future learning and 
employment. 

2. To provide students with an awareness of the link between good attendance 
and the Academy reference. 

3. To demonstrate the benefits to students of good attendance. 
4. To demonstrate the link between good attendance and success in coursework 

and examinations. 
5. To promote knowledge of Academy attendance and the law. 
6. To promote an Academy culture/ethos that celebrates good attendance and 

punctuality. 
7. To encourage full participation in Academy life 

 
Brompton Academy seeks to ensure that all its’ students receive a full-time education. 
Through good attendance at the Academy, students will be able to maximise their 
opportunities and be helped to realise their potential.  A high attendance rate in 
lessons helps students prepare for and achieve in examinations. Student achievement 
at the Academy will be hindered by time away from lessons. The Attendance Advisory 
Service will work closely with the Academy in order to promote regular attendance and 
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high standards of punctuality. 
 
Regular attendance at the Academy is a legal requirement.  It is statutory that all 
students should attend the Academy for 185 days per year. The register is taken every 
session.  AM and PM is designated for attendance reporting. Students are expected to 
be present for the 370 registration sessions, this leaves 180 days for family holidays, 
shopping trips and other needs. 
 
Authorised and Unauthorised Absence 
 
UK law is quite clear about absence from the Academy. The Academy must differentiate 
between authorised and unauthorised absence. 
 
Authorised absence is where the Academy has either given approval in advance for a 
student of compulsory school age to be out of the Academy, or has accepted an 
explanation offered afterwards as satisfactory justification for absence. All other 
absences must be treated as unauthorised. (ref. DFES 0628-2003) 
 
Parents/carers cannot authorise absences, only the Academy can do this. However, 
parents/carers can provide reasons for absence for the Academy to consider. 
 
Parentally-condoned absence can be a problem as it means disruption to a child's 
education, and provides the student with mixed messages with regards to attendance. 
Academy staff need not accept a parental explanation for a child's absence whether 
written, telephoned or given in person. 
 
The Department for Education publishes an annual school league table of all absences 
(this is an overall total of both authorised and unauthorised absences), and all of these 
absences count against the Academy statistics. 
 
The Academy’s Attendance Team will closely monitor attendance and punctuality. 
Ongoing concerns will result in telephone contact, text messages and/or home visits by 
the Attendance Team or other designated staff. Should attendance/punctuality not 
improve a referral will be made to the Attendance Advisory Service for Schools and 
Academies (AASSA) at an early stage. 
 
This could result in court action or if there are 10 or more unauthorised absences within 
a 6 week period a penalty notice may be issued.  If issued the penalty notices will 
require the recipient to pay a fine, currently £60 (per parent/carer) if paid within 21 
days, or £120 (per parent/carer)  if paid within 28 days. Non-payment of these penalty 
notices will result in court action being taken. 
 
Leave of Absence During Term Time 
 
Parents/carers are encouraged not to take students out of school during term time. 
Brompton Academy follows the Medway Local Authority (LA) AAS Policy with regard 
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to authorisation of term time holidays. 
  
The Department for Education (DfE) has amended the regulations governing 
requests for holidays in term time. With effect from 1st September 2013, 
amendments to the Education (Pupil Registration) (England) Regulations 2006 
make it clear that Principals MAY NOT grant any holidays or other absences during 
term time unless there are exceptional circumstances 
 
The Anti-Social Behaviour Act 2003 has made it possible that certain cases of 
unauthorised absence can be dealt with by way of a penalty notice. If leave of 
absence is taken after it was declined or it is taken without applying, it will be 
classified as unauthorised absence and subject to consideration of a penalty notice 
being served to each parent/carer by Medway Attendance Advisory Service for 
Schools and Academies (AASSA). 
 
These penalty notices will require the recipient to pay a fine, currently £60 (per 
parent/carer, per child) if paid within 21 days, or £120 (per parent/carer, per child) 
if paid within 28 days. Non-payment of these fines will result in application to 
Criminal Court. 
  
Illness, Medical and Dental Appointments 
 

� As far as possible medical appointments should be made outside Academy 
hours.  

� Medical appointments count as authorised absence. 
� Students should obtain a pass from the Student Services before leaving the 

Academy site for the appointment. Students should sign back in at the Student 
Services upon their return.  

� Medical appointments do not necessitate a full day of absence unless substantial 
travel is required. Proof of time and place of appointment may be requested. 

� On occasion/on demand medical evidence may be requested by the Attendance 
Team as proof of illness to ensure this is not counted as an unauthorised 
absence. 

 
If the authenticity of illness is in doubt the Attendance Advisory Service may, in certain 
circumstances, consult the student's GP. 
 
Days of Religious Observance 
 
This is absence from the Academy to take part in any day set aside exclusively for 
religious observance by the religious body to which the student belongs, this includes 
religious festivals. Parents/carers are encouraged to give advance notice of religious 
observance days. This is considered to be authorised absence. 
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Interviews with Prospective Employers/Connexions Service/FE/HE Providers 
 
The Academy asks for advance notice and proof of the interview appointment, for 
example, a letter of invitation.  This is considered to be attendance at an authorised 
activity. 
 
Internal Exclusion  
 
Brompton Academy aims not to externally exclude students.  The Academy will always 
attempt to exclude internally within the Pupil Exclusion Room or the offsite Reach 
provision. 
 
These areas have been developed as part of the behaviour management plan, as a 
strategy to avoid the need for external exclusions which are detrimental to the education 
of our students. 
 
We hope that parents/carers and students will realise that this provision has been put 
into place to reduce interruptions to learning. 
 
Fixed Term Exclusions 
 
In situations where exclusion is the only option, a student excluded for a fixed term 
remains on roll and the absence is authorised.  
 
Updated exclusion guidance from September 2007 (Exclusions-related provisions of the 
Education and Inspections Act 2006) means that parents/carers have a duty to ensure 
that their child is not present in a public place in Academy hours during the first five 
Academy days of exclusion. Under the regulations, parents/carers may be prosecuted 
or receive a penalty notice from the local authority if the child is present in a public place 
on the specified dates without reasonable justification.  
 
From the sixth day of a student’s exclusion, until the expiry of their exclusion, students 
will be required to attend another school or academy.  
 
From this sixth day of exclusion, attendance is shown as a ‘B’ meaning educated off 
site. Non-attendance at the alternative provision will be unauthorised absence and 
result in the issuing of a penalty notice/prosecution. 
 
Permanent Exclusions 
 
Permanent exclusions are rare, but during the period of appeal or review the absence is 
authorised. 
 
A student's name may be removed from the Academy roll on the first academy 
day after the day on which: 
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1. The independent appeal panel upholds the permanent exclusion. 
2. The independent appeal panel does not uphold the permanent exclusion, 

but does not direct the student's reinstatement. 
3. The prescribed period for lodging an appeal has expired and the parent has 

not lodged an appeal. 
4. The parent/carer has, before the expiry of the prescribed period, advised the 

LA in writing that he/she does not intend to appeal. 
 

Lateness to Academy 
 
All students are required to be punctual to the Academy. Punctuality to the Academy is 
a legal requirement. 
 
Morning 
 
Students must arrive at the Academy by 8.35am and be at their first lesson by 8.45am. 
Students who arrive after 8.45am will be marked ‘late'.  
 
Any students arriving late will incur the following sanctions: 
 
1st  late – 15 mins LCU same day 
2nd late – 30 mins LCU same day 
3rd  late – 45 mins LCU following day 
4th  late – I/2 day in ER and parent/carer meeting arranged 
5th  late – 1 day in ER and a further parent/carer meeting arranged 
 
 
Afternoon 
 
For the PM session (afternoon) students will register in lessons at the start of period 5 
on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday and period 4 on Friday. 
 
Both attendance and punctuality will be monitored. Concerns will be reported to the 
Attendance Advisory Service. 
 
Rewards and Incentives 
 

� 100% sustained attendance = 30 achievement points (termly) 
� 100% attendance certificates awarded (per term) 
� Termly 100% attendance raffle - 10 students receive £5 voucher 
� £5 vouchers awarded by year group termly to 5 students with highest 

achievement points (awarded for effort, contribution, attendance, progress 
and attainment) 

� reward film afternoons and events 
� Reward in Term 6 for 100% attendance 
� Certificates and publication of league tables for teachers, departments and 
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Personal Tutors to encourage attendance. 
 
Persistent Absence  
 
If a student’s attendance is 90% (authorised or unauthorised) or below that is termed 
persistent absence. The Academy works closely with families to ensure that their child 
does not fall into this category. However, if they do there is a stepped response to 
support the family to improve their child’s attendance. 
 
A fixed Penalty Notice of £120 per parent/carer (reduced to £60 if paid within 21 days) 
or a full referral to AASSA which could result in court action being taken  
 
 
Pregnancy 
 
In cases of student pregnancy, the student should be advised that the Principal will 
need to be informed. 
 
When the Academy is made aware of a students’ pregnancy, the Academy should 
arrange a meeting with the girl, her parents/carers and a LA officer to discuss how 
educational needs are to be met. 
 
If a female student is absent with a pregnancy related illness, DfE Circular 10/94 applies 
to the education of sick children. This will require a medical note. 
 
A pregnant student is entitled to no more than 18 calendar weeks’ authorised absence 
to cover the time immediately before and after the birth of the child. 
 
If health allows, the student should return to the Academy with minimum interruption. 
After the maximum length of authorised absence (18 weeks) the Academy should follow 
normal guidelines on non-attendance. 
 
Absence for medical and ante-natal care prior to the birth and aftercare or if the baby is 
ill should be classified as ‘authorised’. 
 
Section 7 of the Education Act 1996 requires parents/carers to secure education of their 
children of compulsory age either by regular Academy attendance or otherwise. 
Parents/carers of teenage parents are obliged therefore to ensure their child attends the 
provision arranged by the Academy. 
 
Roles and Responsibilities 
 
Attendance Advisory Service Attendance Panels (AASSA) 
 
The Attendance Advisory Service works closely with the Academy and may convene 
Attendance Panels to which parents/carers and students are invited, in the event of 
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attendance problems. The LA has powers under the 1996 Education Act to instigate 
legal proceedings whenever necessary. 
 
The Governing Body  
 
The Governing Body is responsible for ratifying and reviewing the Academy attendance 
policy and for regularly monitoring attendance and punctuality data. 
 
The Assistant Principal 
 

� implementing the Academy's Attendance Policy 
� ensuring that the policy is notified to all staff and complied with at all levels 
� ensuring that the policy is made available to all staff appointees and to 

parents/carers who request to read it 
� ensuring that the policy is regularly reviewed and, where necessary, 

revised 
� authorising termly attendance reports to the DfE 
� leading strategies to improve attendance 

 
Pastoral Leader 
 

� responsible for regularly liaising with the Academy Attendance Manager 
� responsible for policy ratification and review 
� providing documentation regarding attendance and punctuality as required by the 

Principal/Governors and the LA 
� responsible for rewards and sanctions for attendance and punctuality in each year 

group 
� discuss students’ attendance in all senior leadership meetings.  

 
The Attendance Manager 
 

� Day to day management of the Attendance office 
� Communicating with parents/carers in the event of unauthorised absence 
� Communicating with Academic Heads of Year and Assistant Principal responsible 

for overall school attendance to promote improved attendance 
� Meeting weekly with AASSA, keeping a record of the meetings 
� Producing weekly and termly attendance figures as required 
� Producing attendance and punctuality data for the Principal and Assistant 

Principals and the Governing Body 
� Reporting regularly to the AP overseeing attendance 
� Keeping data updated on a daily basis 

 
Personal Tutors 
 

� ensuring that they report any attendance and punctuality concerns, or causes for 
celebrating good attendance of any designated students.  They are the key contact 
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for to the Attendance Office 
� checking and monitoring the attendance register of their tutees and following 

through contacts with families 
� ensuring all their tutees are aware of the contents of the Attendance Policy. 
� celebrating good attendance 
� taking appropriate action within current guidelines to counteract lateness to 

registration 
 
Teachers 
 

� taking an accurate register within 10 minutes of lessons starting 
� notifying any attendance and punctuality concerns to the Attendance Office and 

the student’s Personal Tutor 
� taking appropriate action within current guidelines to counteract lateness to class 

e.g. detentions, phoning home etc. 
� discussing with the Pastoral leaders and Heads of year groups any student(s) in 

danger of, or actually missing out on the benefits of a full-time education 
� celebrating good attendance in lessons and Assemblies. 

 
All Staff  
 

� supporting and implementing the policy. 
 
 
Updated by M Cawthorne Nov 2018 
Reviewed on a three year cycle or as legislation changes. 


